
 

I’d like to extend a challenge and an invitation to two members or two member 
couples for a personal tour planning session.  These would be members who have 
not done any  tour planning previously. With the price of gasoline being so high, 
we are all conscious of being frugal with our driving.  What I am suggesting is a 
Weekend Tour in August & October.  This is a simple undertaking and a lot of 
work can be done with research on the internet. 
 
Friday – We need a lunch & dinner place or just dinner if you start after lunch.  A 
one or two hour drive to destination.  A place that will accommodate 15 to 20 
rooms with an area for socializing in the evening. 
 
Saturday – Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner places and one or two places of interest/
shopping or entertainment or a garage tour of someone in the area with antique 
cars.  More socializing in the evening at the motel.  We play cards, work jigsaw 
puzzles and just chat. 
 
Sunday – Breakfast or Brunch and the drive home. 
 
Destination should be 50 to 100 miles from this area.  All can be accomplished on 
one tank of gas for the people participating in the tour. 
 
There,  you have the basic formula.   Now we need some takers of the challenge 
and invitation.  Please contact me at 724-935-8351.  Either myself or another 
experienced planner will work through the entire trip with you.  Please think 
seriously about giving this a try.  It will be fun and you will feel a sense of 
accomplishment and pleasure when the trip is over.  We have 150+ members.  We 
only need two people or two member couples.  Can we do this? 

Clara DresbachClara DresbachClara DresbachClara Dresbach 
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NORTH HILLS HISTORIC AUTO CLUB 

 
2008 OFFICERS 

 
President: Clara Dresbach  724-935-8351 
Vice President: Stephen Illsley 
Treasurer: Jack Swaney 724-625-1442 
Secretary: Loretta Fusco 
 

Directors John Trn  Past President 
Antoinette Quinn Term 2008 
Frank Pribanic  Term 2009 
Jennie Barker  Term 2010 
Randy Fusco  Term 2011 

 

Appointive Positions 
Historian:  Ed Sipp 
Flea Market Chairman: Mike Quinn 
Car Show Chairman: Joe Somerville 
Car Show Prog. Book Joe DiSalvo 
Newsletter Editor: Mary Jo Phillips 724-898-9661 

 
The North Hills Historic Auto Club was founded in August of 1971.  Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the second Sun-
day of each month in the school cafeteria of St. Alphonsus Church located on Church Road (Rt. 19 & Rt. 910) in Wex-
ford, unless otherwise noted in the monthly newsletter. 
 
The newsletter is published monthly.  All articles for publication must be submitted no later than the 20th of each 
month to MJ Phillips 263 Forsythe Rd., Valencia, PA 16059 or nhhacnews@yahoo.com.  Any car or club-related 
news from the membership is greatly appreciated.  
  
An application for membership is located on the club website at http://clubs.hemmings.com/nhhac.  Application for  
membership and annual dues should be sent to Jack Swaney, P.O. Box 152, Mars, PA 16046-0152.  Membership 
dues are $20.00 per year, payable by the first day of January.    
 
Any change of address or any roster changes should be submitted to Pat O’Neill, 4077 Branding Place, Allison Park, 
PA 15101 or pjojlo@msn.com.   
Frank & Judy Pribanic are the chairpersons of our “Get Well and Condolences” committee for the members and their 
immediate families.  

Mark Your Calendar! 
     
  
July 
  2  Lunch Tour 
  4 Happy 4th of July 
 13         Monthly Meeting at St. Alphonsus 
 16 Lunch Tour  
 
August  
 2         Freeport Parade 
 6 Lunch Tour 
10        Monthly Meeting at St. Alphonsus 
20 Lunch Tour 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Minutes of June 15, 2008 NHHAC Meeting 
 
The meeting was called to order by President Clara Dresbach and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by the 
members.  There were 44 names signed on the attendance sheet,(and again, many did not sign the sheet). 
It was noted that Bob Cirilli and Porky Chedwick's names were mis-spelled in the May minutes, corrections to 
the minutes were made.  The treasurer's report submitted by Jack Swaney showed a balance of $3881.29 as of 
June 8, 2008.  The treasurer's report stood approved as read. 
 
Frank Pribanic reported that Herm Bickl was recuperating at St. Barnabas, Jack Dougherty, Rick Kelley and 
Steve Illsley were home from hospital stays and Lou Gamber and Richard Chene had been ill. 
 
A thank you from the Mark Malchano family was read thanking us for acknowledging him in memoriam at the 
annual car show. Jack Dougherty sent a thank you to members for all their cards, calls and encouragement fol-
lowing his hospital stay. 
 
We had 4 new applicants, 3 were present for their first review.  Bob &Diane Otto, retired 10 years loves old 
cars and car shows, doesn't own a car at this time.  Jim Arnold  from Wexford has a '40 Convertible he pur-
chased in Canada and is restoring it and a '48 Ford Convertible he had after getting out of the service.  Ken & 
Pat Brennan, who used to 
belong to our club in the '70's. They have 3 Model A's, 2 1956 Fords and belong to the Model A Club.  They 
also have a home in Florida. Not in attendance was Bob & Marty Goetz.There was a second review for Dan 
Wagner and Ceasare Garrone with a motion by Jennie Barker and second from Ernie Rensi with the members 
voting to accept them as new members. 
  
Acknowledgement was made by President Dresbach for Sean O'Neill, a 2008 graduate going on to University 
of Miami and our youngest active member. Congratulations and good luck from the NHHAC members! 
 
Old Business: 
 
Joe Somerville thanked everyone who helped with the June 8th car show and appreciated whatever job or help 
they provided. 
A big thank you went out to Joe Disalvo for his work on the show program book. 
Suzanne Acker was recognized for chairing the concession stand at the show but wanted to acknowledge & 
thank Cindy Cook for guiding her with the food ordering and details.  Suzanne also thanked her helpers.  
Bob & Dee Moore thanked those who attended the Sewickley Memorial Day Parade, approximately 26 cars 
were there. Bob reminded members to keep the 2009 date on their calendars to attend again.  There was a 
lunch provided afterwards by the Veterans.  President Dresbach sent a thank you to the 2 young ladies who 
carried our club banner at the parade and club T-shirts will also be sent to them. 
Richard and Patty Frankenstein were thanked for arranging the Pizza Picnic after the car show. 
 
Loretta Fusco gave the registration report stating there were 162 paid participants of which 24 were pre-
registered. There were 7 vendors, one $5.00 donation, and 8 cars not paid nor formally registered.  We had 76 
member cars attend that received window cards, but several of our members did not register for whatever rea-
son but a GREAT TURNOUT! 
 
Steve Illsley reported that 14 people attended the luncheon tour on 6-4 at Shakespeare's in Ellwood City with 
Joe & Clara Dresbach as hosts. 
Steve also explained that the July 16th luncheon tour to Hubbard, Ohio was not to be as he and wife Patty 
drove over to check on the museum but was told it had closed. 
The June 18 luncheon tour hosted by Bob & Jo Ann Stauffer will meet at 11:00 a.m.  Lunch will be at  



Hoover's with an ice cream stop in Mars. 
 
In his absence, Sean O'Neill asked Loretta Fusco to convey his gratitude to the owners of the 11 cars that par-
ticipated in the Heritage Days Parade at Riverview Park on June 7. 
 
Judy Coco confirmed the 9-14-08 club picnic at Chuck Glenz's home. She offered the suggestion that the pic-
nic be catered with members bringing dessert and salads to defray the cost.  Brief discussion followed with Bill 
Swaney suggesting the club pay for the main meal with members to bring desserts.   Jack Swaney thought the 
members could be split into groups and designate who could bring dessert, appetizers, salads. Judy said the 
details would be confirmed at the July or August meeting. 
 
New Business: 
 
Brochures were available to members for the Pittsburgh Grand Prix. 
 
The Frick Museum contacted our club via Bill Sheerer with information regarding the 2nd Horseless Carriage 
Event on Sept. 7, 2008. The entry fee includes a school session and food.  They will have a 4-car road rally for 
those interested in participating.  Rick Batey from the Frick offered to come to speak to our members with 
more information on this. 
 
Steve Illsley made a suggestion that our club should donate money to a deserving charity or to a good cause.  
The Fisher House  which assists the wounded returning from Iraq with food, lodging, medical attention and 
transportation was an example. Discussion followed with various ideas being offered.  A decision to donate 
$250.00 to the Fisher House this year was made with a motion by Jackie Sheerer and a second by Ron 
Underwood and a majority member vote with one member opposed. It was also considered to form a commit-
tee to review and decide the amount and cause our club would donate to in the future, rather than select one 
randomly or choose one in haste. 
 
Ken Brennan suggested that when our club makes any donation, it should be listed in the car show program 
book.   
 
There was some discussion as to revamping the car show flier due to some minor glitches experienced this 
year.  One is the "Gates Open" time and the other is the wording "Admission" on the flier opposed to 
"Donation" since one of our gate collectors was questioned as to where the money collected was being given.  
This will be resolved prior to next year's show. 
 
Bob Otto said there was a bearded man selling flags at our car show saying it was for the 2nd World War vet-
erans.  This will be monitored at next year's show since we don't know if he represented those veterans. 
 
 
Bob Zufall noticed a car with a For Sale sign on it in the judging area of the show and stated it did not belong 
there, but in the car corral. This also will be monitored in 2009 and stated clearly on the flier. 
 
Bud Glendening had a very good display of club merchandise for all to see and purchase.  He said anything 
ordered at one meeting could be ready for delivery with the selected embroidery by the next meeting. Bud is 
now also responsible for the "Name Tags" for new members.  
 
There being no other business Joe Somerville motioned to adjourn the meeting. 
 
Respectfully submitted,      Loretta Fusco, Secretary 



Member Profile  
By: Joe Acker 

BERNIE MALUSH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This month,  we feature long time member Bernie Malush. Bernie and his wife 
Sylvia live in Ross Township. They own a 1994 Mazda Miata which they purchased in 
2000 from their son Stephen. 

   Bernie got in the old car hobby when he 
was in college.  At age 19, he bought his first 
old car, a 1941 Ford Deluxe coupe.  His col-
lege friend Wade Clingerman helped Bernie 
get into old cars.  Wade  worked Saturdays in 
the local Ford dealership.  He also worked on 
cars in his dad’s garage.  Bernie recalls his 
best experience working on old cars took 
place when they painted Wade’s 1936 Ford.  
They just mixed available paint his dad had on 
the shelves.  It came out an awful pink color, 
the first Mary Kay Car! 
   One of Bernie’s favorite cars was his 
1949 Ford 4 Door Custom Sedan. He liked 

this car while he was in high school. He finally purchased one in 1975,  and was the  
second owner of this car.  He met the owner of the car at a Memorial Day picnic at his 
brother’s place in 1974.  The owner was in his late eighties, and started out as a black-
smith and then became an auto mechanic. He owned a Sunoco Service Station on West 
Liberty Avenue for many years.                                                                                                           
   Bernie asked him if he was interested in selling the car. He said no and admitted he 
didn’t drive the car, but went out to the garage to start it up and listen to it run.  He also 
said his son took him 
for a ride in it at times. 
By July 4 of the same 
year, the man died and 
Bernie purchased the 
car from the son in 
1975 for $1,400. 

Bernie at the Etna Days Car Show 
1948 DeSoto Custom 

FORD—fix or repair daily 
Also known as “Exercise 
Time” 



    
  The man’s  wife was still alive when Bernie bought the car from their son.  The only 
comment she made at the purchase was to her son.  She said, “How can you sell Dad’s car, 
we went to Florida in it twice.”  At that point, Bernie’s brother said, “Lets go, NOW!” 
Bernie gave this car to his son Stephen in 2008. 
 Bernie also had a 1948 DeSoto in 1955 while he was in the Marines. He must have 
really liked that car as he bought another one at the NHHAC car show in 1973 for $600. 
Another car that Bernie liked was the 1965 Ford Thunderbird.  He always liked the style of 
that car, and after seeing one for sale at the Butler Car Show, bought it for $1,500 in 1984. 
 A memorable story with the 1948 DeSoto took place at the NHHAC Car Show when 
it was at the Murphy Mart parking lot.  After the show, two sisters came up to Bernie and 
asked if he would give them a ride. They said their dad had a car just like except it was 
painted gray.  Bernie proceeded to take them for a ride around the parking lot and while 
driving told them that his car was painted gray before it was painted blue.  Bernie also 
showed them a service sticker he found in the car from a service station in Etna. They then 
told Bernie that their dad had his cars serviced at that garage. It is very possible this may 
have been their dad’s car! 
    Bernie related some humorous stories about some members,  past and present.  Frank 
Pribanic had a late thirties Cadillac which wouldn’t start. They always had to give it a  
Polish start, push it!  You had to cover your hands with cloth towels so as not to smudge the 
paint.  Bernie contacted a friend who was an undertaker to see if he had any gloves the 
pallbearers wore, that he could use to push the Cadillac. No luck, he had none! 
   The late Dick Thomas had a Model A that always overheated.  Bernie said they  
always drank a few beers because they might need the water later in the day. The late 
Chuck Alemina had a thirties Oldsmobile that he was getting the interior reupholstered.  
The guy died before he was finished, so Chuck had to find another upholsterer to finish the 
job. 
   Few members 
can boast they have 
been in this club for 35 
years.  We have to 
thank Frank Pribanic 
for that as he recruited 
Bernie to join in 1973, 
just two years after the 
club was founded in 
1971. 

Bernie, Frank Pribanic and Fords 
1949 Custom Ford  1950 Custom Ford 



  
 

  
 
 

                           

  

Email Information List 
 

If you would like to be included on the email list that informs you of  
cancellations, member illnesses and similar things that happen between  

newsletters, send a note to Martha McEvoy       marthamcevoy@comcast.net 

Train approaching, whistle squealing 

 
Don’t Forget! 

Touring season is here and you MUST provide a copy  
of your insurance cards to Steve Illsley. 

 
The Club extends its deepest sympathy  

to Family and Friends of 
 

William Salvatora, Sr. 
 

June 17, 2008 

 
 

Thanks for the cards, phone calls and visits from all.  
I am doing fine and hope to be back to normal—whatever that is.  

There will not be a Memorial Day weekend on my calendar for 2009. 
 

A special thanks to Pat O’Neill for taking care of numerous jobs and errands  
for me connected with the car show. 

Thanks, Rick Kelley 



   

Mark your calendars! 
 

WEDNESDAY JULY 2, 2008 LUNCH TOUR  
 

Mystery Tour with a Surprise Destination 
Short Tour to Save Gas $$$$ 

 
Optional Stop at a Unique Museum after Lunch 

 
Frank and Judy Pribanic are your hosts 

 
Please call by June 30 to reserve your spot 

 
412 – 487 - 2094 

 

 

FREEPORT PARADE AUGUST 2, 2008 
 

Come celebrate 175 years of Freeport history  
by being part of a “real parade, not a fireman’s parade”  

according to the Committee Chairperson. 
 

 After the parade NHHAC members will convene  
at the River Forest Golf Club for late lunch. 

 
 And……………No hills on the parade route! 

Contact Judy Coco for more information 

 
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS WEEKEND SEPTEMBER 20 AND 21, 2008 

We will see the musical comedy “Peeved” 

Cost is $91 per person 

Remember, you can always cancel but when the rooms are gone, there are no more! 

Please call me NOW if you would like to attend.  Steve Illsley 724-443-7058 

 



 Pause!  

THREE CHEERS FOR JOE DISALVO! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ANNUAL CAR SHOW JUNE 1, 2008 

 
Joe takes the ads then creates and prints the  

program book for the car show. He’s a Committee 
of One that really gets the job done. Makes you 
tired just thinking about all the work he does! 

 
 THANKS JOE! 

 
Editor’s note: I really don’t think he’s relaxing in 
this photo. Looks like he’s planning next year’s 
book. It will be hard to top this year’s cover. 

Sil Metzger, Joe Acker and Larry DePaolis 
play “Guess how many fingers behind my 
back.”   

 
Happy Raffle Sellers Carol Vivaldi, Warren Smith 
and Frank Pribanic working the crowd.  
 
Note the rebels not wearing club gear……. 



ANNUAL CAR SHOW JUNE 1, 2008 

 

Fran Kaiser, with her arm 
in a brace, grills over a  
gazillion trillion hot dogs.   
 
<<<<<<<<<<<At the start  
 
At the end >>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

While Fran 
dukes it out 
with the 
George  
Foreman……… 
Roger Boff, 
Dick Lowe,  
Sil Metzger 

and Mike Jones  
sweat it out at 
the drink stand 

Judy Coco gives Gail Trn the “thumbs 
up” for a job well done (or is she  
pointing at the exit?).  

Patty and Rich Frankenstein 
showing some love 

Ron  
Zamperini 
Says “I 
shouldn’t 
have all 
the fun 
parking 
cars. I’ll 
be happy 
to share 
next 



Avoid that rundown feeling 

 

June Newsletter Eagle Eyes Award  (and Yes, it’s all in fun) 
 
Debby Mueller and Jennie Barker  were the first to email with name corrections. 
Suzanne Heatherington worked overtime and discovered quite a few errors. I’d list 
them all, but that would take another newsletter. Thanks Suzanne! ;-) 
There were two names misspelled in the minutes, but the official recording of the 
meeting is not to be edited per the secretary. 
Keep your eyes open and send those mistakes to: 

Mary Jo Phillips  724-898-9661       nhhacnews@yahoo.com 

FOR SALE! 
1920 DeSoto Roadster side mount trunk rack,  older restoration 

$34,000 open to offers  Call Roger Nehrer 412-580-7879 (July) 
 

TIP Complete HVLP paint system Never used $375.00  
              Call Ernie Rensi 412-318-4919  (June) 
 

Trailer  Flat bed open trailer ~ winch, new tires, brakes, lights re-wired,  
             front stone guard   $2700  Call Stephen Illsley  724-443-7058  (May) 
 
1930 Chevy 2 door sedan  Original motor and transmission  Older restoration             
             but  still very nice   $10,000 Call Bob 412-487-2914 (May) 
 
1975 GMC 1 ton  single axle, one owner 454 engine automatic $5,000 
                   Call Shelia Hanlon 724-265-3732 (May) 

Dee Moore, Dee Glesner 
and Marlene Sipp  
having a blast at the  
registration center. 



July 2008 
 

Visit us at http://clubs.hemmings.com/nhhac 

 

North Hills Historic Auto Club 
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